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OULB in drunken
garments many.

Vainly seeking
for relief.

Hearts axe broken,
many dying,

Who will eave
these son le
from grief?

New the Ume ts far
too preetona.
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W# must up and work today;

Gather la theae ootent drunkards,

Bare their eouis while yet we may.

Ttee to short and momenta precious,
Ye Christian voters, haste this way!

Up and at tt and suppress It—
Crush this evil at the day!

Homes are blighted, souls are rained.
Men are flghtiag. quarrels brewing

O'er this' traffic of the day.
And our drunkards* graves renewing;

‘HU our church -rote es they prey?
Michigan City. lad.

Whisky It* ash.
Elgin, HL. Special.—Clintonville to

la ruins, The determination of an fa-
ecndlary working tor ten years has
finally been acoompllshed. Hot a mill,
jEsafioiy. public building or a store to
left in the Tillage. There remain only
a elder still and a church and the
homes of a tow families who sit op

nights guarding their property and
hoping for vengeance on their destroy-
er. The struggling families which have
not fled from the csoerge are livingin
terror and preparing to leave. To-day

there was s posted sign on the black
wails of the town that 91,000 willbe
paid In esah for the apprehension of
the person who set out a half score of
years ago to wipe the town off the main

It to Insisted by the two or three old
seen left la the ashes that the scourge
firwHfS tic n Ttaftatlon in return for
treachery which characterised the first
sale of property. Truman Colbert
started out to make the place a temper-

ance town. The lots were sold upon
that promise. The first sale was to a
young man who held his lot until all
th« others were taken sad parted with
it to n man who wanted to open a sa-
loon. The saloon grew Into a distillery

end this distillery brewed other distil-
leries. and some yuan ago Clintonville
made orach of the whisky used in
northern IlUnola. Cooper shops grew
with the dtettUerie*. Many other mills
came to the place, with abuadanoe of
Ins water power. ? great flour mill,
a wall paper factory, steel min, and a
fork factory and store* sprang up.
Tkis prosperity was Short lived.

The Incendiary started ten yean ego
and has worked with a persistency
which has made it impassible in re-
cent years to get insurance in Clinton-
ville, save at rates which were prohib-
itory. He started with the distilleries.
One burned one month and another the
nest The third went the same year.
The steel millfollowed. The Iron works
and fork factory went to ashes. The
wall paper establishment went the
same way. One store followed another
and all the cooper factories felt the
touch of the flames. The work last year
«——*¦*«* of a butter factory and two
attempts at the flour mill. The work
so tar this year has bean tbs feed mill
of B. C. Hawley, the last block of
stores and a koose. Not an industry la
left. The river bank to lined with
crumbling walls and the houses stand-
ing are deserted because people are
afraid to live In the town; It to mu of
the curiosities along the line of the
Northwestern. The good people aay the
ruin hns come ns n cuius upon the
whisky traffic out of which the town
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Th* Kansas City Tlmaa says: Out in

Oak Hin cemetery, the fashionable
burying ground of Atchison, a marble
abaft towers far above its neighbors.
It is uiilassnl In site, white ns the
driven anew, fleMcate in proportions,
exquisite In design, airy and graceful
ae n spire of the Cathedral of Milan
when viewed from tor sway.- It to the
observed of ftl those who visit the
beautiful cemetery and w&o tread Us
flower-lined and shadowy avenues, and
thsy linger at the granite bees to ad-
aslro the delicate earring sad ponder

ftraairi andjwggsrilva^to.
"-Attest tt bttstb like a serpent sad
stingeth like an adder.-Prov. tt: tt-

This onusonl and unique monument
marks the grave of a ones prominent

in prtfftflSt prominent to

integrity, iTteadoMa
public enterprises, the exemplar of the
young sue of the oommunity,

jfr aidby.nTSn eesomelnsidious

for strong drink took
of ?*»** bn si turn win, this

political leader, this social Hon, thi»
model for young men. It came about
like this: First, the glad New Year's
happy greeting; then the convivial cop
at the campfire and the dub; then the
public reception and the oordlal enter-
tainments of the city’s honored guest.
His history is simply the old, old story.

He fell from hie lofty pedestal, from
bto high estate, from heaven to helL

Prosperity, political standing, social
Influence, everything was swept into
the great vertex wherein sooner or
later an engulfed ell that his been or
Is of him who looketh upon the wine
when It to red. He died and was
hurled. The people, a great multitude,

stood uncovered by the side of hta open
grave and listened, reverently, to the
words of the preacher, who recounted
the many good things the man, now
dead, had said and done when ttviag,
though some marveled much at his
neglect to "adorn a tale and point a
moral." And long lines of civil ¦Ode-
ttes, with their plumes nodding in the
breese and their rich regalia, a picture
of beauty, threw over the rich easket
“the broad mantle of charity," and east
Into the open grave the emblems of
Immortality.

The man had Hvad and was dead and
buried, and the great world, fergst-
ting bis faults and frailties, remem-
bered only hto excellences. But the
widow 1 She remembered—even if she
did not remember the virtue# of her

husband—the cursed cause of ruin.
And one day, by her orders, the Im-
posing monument above the grave was
erected, end around it, from apex to
granite base, the sculptor had chiseled
from the inanimate marble a snake of
many colie, whose forked tongue, ever
protruding and stony eyes, never clos-
ing, are a constant warning to all who
look upon the polished surface of the
granite baee, that "at last It blteth
like a serpent and stingeth Uke an od-
der."

The Tint Glass,

"The first glass of beer I over drank
was like taking a dose of medicine,”

said a young man who bore the nose
end flash marks of a regular old toper.

"But it is no dose now.” continued he.
with a chuckle.

"Nsy X ask,” said-1, since beer was

so distasteful to you at first, why did
you persist in cultivating a taste for

itr*
"Oh, just to keep with toe gsnf.” w**

the laconic reply.
„ ¦ .

"Just to keep with the
was all. And yet what a terrible pen-
alty—a physical wreck, a moral tapes.

manhood sapped, fond hopes Wafted,

mother’s heart bleeding, friends disap-

pointed, despair and death, eternal

death approaching. But tost is just

toe way moat drunkards are
Eliminate the saloons of their social
features, and you have crippled them
of boys. Few men, I fancy, ever took

their first drink of liquor when atone.
Without congenial and sympathising
companions, there is little fascination
in the cup for the beginner.

Do these lines catch the eye of one
who prefers the society of the set that
bangs around saloons end billiard
rooms to that of honest, true-hearted,
sober boys? Beware left one day you.

In company with your besotted gang,
may find yourselves In the chain-gang.

Perhaps you may escape that, but you
will be chained by the drink habit
with fetters more unrelenting than
those of steeL

“Shall 1 be ostracised by my friends
or join too procession, which?” That
depends upon which way the proces-

sion Is going. If towards the saloon,
drunkenness, debauchery, crime; mis-
ery, shame, eternal ruin, than stand
aside and tot tt pass, You are made
of fibre too fine, through your veto

courses Mood too noble, you are celled

with a calling too high tor such a des-

tiny. Hear then, the admonition of

one who loves purity of life and noW-
ity of soul: Boys, beware oC toe

gang”—W. M. Gilmore, in Western tte-
eorder.

One of^the'beat*known stories la
connection with too late Sir Benjamin

Ward Richardson’s advocacy of tam-
parance tells how he had been on a
visit to one of the three or four small
towns in England which have no pub-
lic houses. Although there were 4.000
people there, the doctor was nearly
starring. One day a young medical
mmm came to Sir Benjamin tor advice
es to taking the practice, sad Sir Ben-
jamin, placing his hands on the young

doctor's shoulder*, said: "Take my
advice and don't Those wretched
teetotalers not only shirk accident*,

but. when wounded, Aval so toft that
there is neither pleas* v nor profit af-
ter too first dressing."—'Westminster
(tei etts

Tempewumel^the^ modest use of an
things helpful and total abstinence
from all things harmful.

Them can be no aim la abstinence;
there may be great evil done by In-
dulgence.—Dr. Newman Hill. DJD.

I hardly know any more potent cease
of disease than alcohol, tearing out of
riew too toft that tt lea frequent

source of crime of all descriptions.—
Mr W. OoU.

That tha drinking customs of so-
ciety are the went tap root tram which
a targe portico of toe nation's misery
springs. I most firmly bslltra-tter.
Marmsduke Miller.
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
GOOD READING FOR BOYS AND

GIRLS.

Th* Elephant's Tbotograpli —Some GIM

U* Boom A—swat Th* Do
Star of spot* Would Uks to Chong*

rioMU WUb ms Uttl*Subject*

SAW two dnsty
little shoes

A-standing by tbe
bed:

They suddenly be-
gan to talk.

And this Is what
they said:

"We’re just as tired
as we can be.

We've been moat
everywhere:

And new our little mooter rests
It really Is not fair.

"He’s hod his both, and sweetly sleeps
Tvrtrt sheets both cool and dean.

While we are left to stand outride;
Now don’t you think tt mean?

"Wo’ve earned him from mom till
night;

Ho'a quite forgot, that's plain;
While here we watch, and wait, and

wait,
TUI morning comes again.

"And then he’ll tramp, and tramp, and
tramp.

The livelong summer day.
Now this la what we’d Uke to do—

Just carry him away

"Where he could never go to bed.
But stay up all the night.

Unwashed, end covered o’er with dusk
Indeed! ’twould serve him right.”

The Klsphsjtfs Photograph.

The Elephant cams In looking Very

Important
"I’m going to be photographed,” he

remarked.
Nobody spoke for some time, but

presently the Owl blinked at him with
an appearanoe at some interest "Will
tt hurt much?" he Inquired.

"Will whet hurt?" asked toe aston-
ished Elephant

“Being photographed.”
“Well, of all the Ignorant Owls—”
"Don't you call me an ignorant fowl,

dr," croaked the Owl fluffing up his
feathers In a fine tantrum.

"I sold ‘lgnorant Owl,'" explained
the Elephant "Do you think I would
hurt the feelings of a bird of your po-
sition by colling him a fowl? No, not
for twenty trunks."

The Owl accepted the apology in the
handsomest manner. "Os course If you
didn’t say tt It’s all right," he said;
“but really, when itcomas to fowl*—”

"Os course, of course," hastily as-
sented the Elephant "I quite under-
stand your feelings.”

"Well," simpered Miss Opossum, "I
dare aay I am very stupid, but I must
confess I do not know what being pho-
tographed means."

And, It appeared, neither did any of
the others, so they appealed to the
Elephant

To tell toe truth, he had very little
idea himself, but of course he could not
acknowledge that after his rude re-
mark to the Owl, so he tried to explain.
’Tt'g what royalties and people of im-
portance have done to them—" he be-
gan. •

"Anything like vaccination?" said
the Owl.

The Elephant looked ft him with
withering contempt "Not in the least
Uke it," be sold, shortly. “Think any-
body would go and have that done for
fun?"

"Who’s going to do It?” asked Miss
Opossum.

"The Monkey.”
"What with?”
"Oh, he's got the proper thing, I as-

sure you,” said the Elephant, "and be
knows all about It You see, it's like
this—on artist man come here a little
while ago with a box on three long
legs, and he used to tls his head up in
a doth and look through a hole in the
box.”

"What did he do that for?" asked the
OwL

"He couldn't see anything If his head
was tied up in a doth," remarked Mas-
ter Parrot

"Clever boy,” said his father, approv-
ingly.

"Wsll, I don’t quite know what tt
was tor," sold too Elephant, thought-
fully, "bat ho always did It; and one
day he got his heed in the doth and
couldn’t ace where he was going, so
he tumbled into the river, sad the
Bhln’oceroa had him for lunch—said
he was very nasty, too, tasted of chem-
icals. and mode him ill."

"What became of the box?" asked
the OwL ..

"The Monkey took tt home,” said
the Elephant "He knows all about It
bseanse he saw toe man do it, lota of
times.”

"What do yon have to do when yon
goV inquired the Owl, after e panes.

"Oh, it's very simple. Yon jnst sit
down is front of tbe box and the man
tits his heed up, and looks at you
through the hole.”

"Ia that siir* said the Owl, very dis-
appointed.

• Oh, not b* takes you on gloss then.”
"Where does ha take your asked the

OWL
"Hi wouldn't take you very far on

gUum," sold Master Parrot, nod Mi
father gave him. a peppermint drop
tor bring so Sharp.

"He puts the gloss in a little dark
cupboard,” went on the Elephant, tak-
ing no notice of Master Parrot’s re-
mark.

"With you on it?" asked the Owl.
"Os course not,” said the ROephabt,

who began to get quite irritable; “you
don't understand. He doesn’t take me
on glass—only my face, yon know.”

"What doss be do with your body,
then?" sold Master Parrot

“It's my opinion that It’s a pack of
nosaenaedecided the Owl. "First he
says they take him on glace—which ts
absurd, you know, tor a person of bis
rise—and then he says they only take,
his face. If so, what becomes of the
rest of him? He can’t take hlajhead
off any more than the rest of ns can.
I don't believe a word of it"

"Neither do I,” cried all toe others,
and then they went home.

The Elephant thought for a long
time.

"Well, of oil the ignorant Fowls—"
ho sold at last—Grace Hartmans, in
Little Folks.

The Boy Kin* of Spain.
Tha words of tha old post, "Born to

command, trained up in sovereignty,’’
describe Alfonso XIII., th* 10-jeer-old
King of Spain, who at hie birth suc-
ceeded to the throne.' Yet authority
has Its disadvantages, and there are
times, no doubt, when the youngest
sovereign in Europe envies hto boy
subjects, A writer in the English il-
lustrated Magarine pictures Alfonso as
a pale, thin and delicate-looking little
fellow.

It was during hto dally drive that I
first saw him. With his fair hair in-
clined ta be curly, hto blue eye, and
his tone gentle In its expression of lan-
guor, the little king reminded me ol
that Philip IV., made famous by the
pencil of Velasques. The thin lips
were almost bloodless, the features
seemed too fatigued to possess any
definite expression except for the far-
off look of dreaming and patience In
the eyes.

He smiled, nevertheless, continuous-
ly and rather drearily, and looked un-
mistakably bored. He seemed to be
going through hto afternoon’s drive
ns he would go through any other of
hto innumerable royal duties, obedient-
ly but mechanically. He was dressed
In a sailor costume, hto head bore—a
small head, moreover, giving no prom-
ise of Intellect; and the littlehoy, look-
ing like one In the first days of con-
valescence from some almost fatal
fever, still smiled mechanically as tbe
carriage rolled slowly on. Alfonso XIIL
has an English governess among other
Instructors, but hto education to under
the direct and personal supervision of

his mother. His exalted rank prevents
wi indulging in the. usual sports of
boyhood, and one of the stories related
of him has a pathetic rids In this re-
spect He was seen one day gulag
with uncommon interest oat of one of
the windows of the royal palace in the
direction of the Manxsnares. He was
asked what he was looking at and he
pointed out a couple of urchins who
were busy and happy making mud
pies, and Alfonso XIII begged, even
with tears In hto eyes, to be allowed
to go and make mud pies with them.
He was littleconsoled by th* informa-
tion that etiquette forbade kings to In-
dulge la pastimes so unexalted. At
other times Alfonso takas hta monarchy
more seriously, and frequently clinches
an argument by announcing autocrat-
ically, '1 am the king.”

GAMES FOR EVENINGS.
Acting Proverb*.

In tote gome each player fixes upon
a proverb which he tells by actions in-
stead of by words. Tha first player,
for Instance, might come Into the room
holding a cop in his hand; then, by
way of acting his proverb, be might re-
peatedly make an appearance of at-
tempting to drink out of the cup, but of
being prevented each time by the cup
slipping out of hto hands, thus in dumbshow illustrating the proverb; "There-,
many a slip 'twlxt the cup and the u» ••

The seoond might come into tbe room
rolling a stone or something to rro-
reeent it. After rolling it about forsome time he takes it up and exsm-
lues it with astonishment. „»
thing were wanting that he exneeJi
tod <« I.: tta.
his proverb la: "A Rollinx a*Gathers No Moan”

** Bton*

” *ood *****1» don* thisJgftinay he mafia exceedingly inter-

Acting Rhyme*.
A word la chosen by the m.which to likely to have

Ford# rhyming with ST* **

,

T** first player then begin* v,

rhyme with the one chosen^L^ 1
rianc* should th* aalec **

flow, the first actor might imitL? *
archer, and pretend tobeaW?^ U ¦»
¦ bow and arrow, thtorop^®*^
vert "bow” or ha tha
tnory scythe cut tha w£***ia*M-
or pretend to be oa the
and make use of *a »*««.
<~w). A# •.* word **«

like *M*thlng
toft have to be triefij? erimm
due to firink.-LoIficoI*I!^o,, «ts are

A Bad Cisc quickly Cared.
0W Conuurrria!, Bangor,

Wo publish (be letter ol Mr. It. J. Gran*
dtsmbe, la full. just m it come la. os it li
intonating.

Dear Sir*.-—i wad this solely that others
msy know what Dr. William*'Pink Pills did
for me and my kidneys, sad to make it ol
more effect Isend It In affidavit form:
Hrata or Maura. .

_County av W*tau»arosr. f “•

H. J. Oraadlenatrs, of Vanc*boro, Maine,bring duly sworn depose* and tmyi:
*'*«!>rwu* or more ago X wan minutedwith kidney trouble which gnv* me violent

pain, and ueo*«lt»t<>d ray urinating «v*ry
tew minutes. Tbeti I had time* of no oontrol
**7**“TWIg, nnd -hli made thing* unbeer-arie. The pain at these time* we* tnde-

t
**ll nothing gave me any rvllof

twhl* *° tfy Dr- Williams' PinkH>i. t PIT *r,t k* helped me, and by the
and J ®y e#«o“d Iwus abeolntely

J™ *topto»iyoared. Thl* wac two years
teen I have had do return of

1 tove no heaitatlou or
ta

,luit * ow*ra y recovery

EJKltiw 3 J- amw-’

*!'• above Mutemont won true*

»v wi7ii«™ Aotory Public.
don£df«i^T% P J!!kP ! lta »n acon-

lwn<u»t» oecuwtary to

CToITti!Lh^rtßhM “to «»“ blood nodIwroiSo «•» «b» *

‘"“toioicoin tee, snob
o* aa* all formsThey build up th» Wood, and
oberfc*. *°P* ,e and eellowInrilonJfJSt? tkVlv “toct a radical oure

aggS^syeSiMaßS

LAWYERS* club house.

A—cootioe or New York City.

built lV«'sr^*oCll',lon 0t N*w

it to
ar hom * ,n *tot city.

ST.r.T- “na
Si,— <•* ah bi,y r» In New York participated In

*

JUiUL 61

the formal opening of the bolidlnT
Mto d roni ri*ht throughtee block to 43d street The Urst fiJr
dor w?,h * “ l0n& marb,e torn-

-•Aijssnrjfis:

SSJ? *j“to «3woS¦«£?
sfrrrr-' *« £

Medicine *n a Law at~Y*i- »,

V

**¦ La" and
Stllo^ ls are arranging for a

!S^ rThan,e of «®«bma Theyhave decided that certain subjects to
®Pen to sea-

lirisnmS* °th
«

W‘ A coun, ° ** medicalJ
own

PtrTthT^ia f
th

,

e Uw *cho «l wIUopen to toe medical students.

A-
- "V.

PWag steady *nd
*ed ’ tor

on, . j'.l ® coutlunous beat to

Poets*, it
for “tadical pur-

T*ta“•»« «», nibtwr ,nd’
«t

* •“¦D MI.W cyiuitor

pad. thraufh the -

•

Joq rn.,

T
otton. j

With careful rotation of
and liberal fertilizations.

rotton lands will improve., The
application of a proper • J
*z^r containing sufficient Pot> 3

ash often makes the difference
between a profitable prop af 1® M
failure. Use fertilizers contain* • |
*ng not less than 3 to 4% %

Actual Potash.v|
Kaipit is a complete specifi® ’3
against •: Rust."

.
|
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